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PACIFIC SLOPE NEWS.
LAST NIGHTS DISPATCHES TO THE RECORD-

UNION.

THE MUSSEL SLOUGH TEAGEDY.

Inquest Postponed— of Citizens-
Funeral at Stockton.

j PASSENGERS FROM THE EAST BY RAIL.

Wheeler, the Last of the Mendocino Out-
laws, Sentenced to Death.

Alt.III.OF IMTEBF.ST F1_0..1 NEVADA.

Several Persons Injured by the Bursting
of an Old Shell at Victoria.

CAIIFOKMA.

Grand Lodge, 1. O. O. F. Concluding
: Proceeding*.

San Francisco, May 14th.— In the Grand
Lodge to-day the elective officers were in-
stalled (names heretofore published) ; also
the appointed officers, as follows:Rev. A.F.-Hitchcock, Grand Chaplain ;Fred W. JBeil,
Grand Marshal ;E. J. Clark, Grand Con-
ductor; George Murray, Grand Guardian,
and E. Bunker, Grand Herald.

The following are the number of the dis-
tricts and the names of the District Deputy
Grand Masters appointed by Grand Master
Pearson : No. 1, L. Reynolds ; 2, F. E.
Behrman, 3, P. E. Piatt ; 4, Thomas Cain ;
5, D. R. B.-ulton ;G,C. K.Farley ;7,E. A.
Trithaway ;8, P. J. C. Reyland ;9, Alex.J.
Sims, Jr.; 10, H.J. Crampton ; 11, R. K.
Weston ;12, C. E. Richardson ; 13, Joseph
Dilts ;14, J. N.Reynolds ; 15, H.I).Rich-
ardson ;16, C. L.Durbin ;17, William Cam-
eron ;18, A. Cohn ;19, Chester Perry ; 20,
C. H. Simonds ;21, George Chittenden ;22,
S. Isaacs ;23, J. S. Swank ;24, R. W. Hath-
away ;25, S. B. Holly;211, M. Sleeper ;27,
J. F.Eldridge ;28, C. W. Mayhew ;29, J.
H.Kimball;30, A. M. Lawrence ;31, T.
E.Jones; 32, M. Mayer ; 33, E. H. Gar-
rett; 34, H. J. Ray ; 35, H.Mitchell
SO, C. L.Neale; 37, W. W. Cross; 38, James
B. Tompkh. ;30, W. Nicholls, Jr.; 40. W.
Trevailhon; 41, P. Howard; 42, P. Neu-
man ;43, H.K.Turner ;44, A.T.Bartlett;
45, T. Harris ;40, M. Neklung ;47, H.P.
Grant; 48, M. Maxwell; 49, John Wer-
grove ;50,|M. Asher; 51, O. Newburg; 52,
S. D. Thurston ;53, L. Winter ;54, P. J.
Barker; 55, A. J. Lergfeld ;50, N. S. Rog-
ers; 57, P. Kaetzel; 58. F. Rabel ; 59, J.
McHenry ;00, J. L. Wilson ;01, D. Boer-
nart; 62, J. Carole ;03, H. W. Sullivan ;
04, M.L.Broadwell ;05, J. XV.Fritter ;66,
R. Chartrey ;07, J. P. Crossett; 08, Win.
Lewis ;00, A. Bailey ;70, S. D. Triolett ;
71, M.Kenorick ;72, S. T. Coulter; 73, H.
Hirschfeld ;74, J. Jacquelin ;75, George W.
Koch;70, I.A. Wiuship ;77, W. H. Gard-
ner ;78. R. F.Nichols ;79, Win. Eunis :80,
F. P. Willard;81, E. P. Smith ;82, H. W.
Hammerton ;83, J. R. Routson ;84, J. K.
M. Warren ;85, W. E. Everson ;80, B. F.
Tucker ;87, D. R.BronneU.

The Grand Lodge then adjourned sine die.

Kearney Betnrned to nis Cell—The
County Jail—Hotel to be Closed.

Sax Fjianiisco, May 14th.—Denis Kear-
ney was brought down from Sacramento yes-
terday afternoon and returned to the care of
Superintendent Provost, who conveyed him
to the House of Correction, where he willre-
main to complete his sentence ifthe Supreme
Court does not reverse judgment and restore
him to liberty.

There are 274 prisoners charged with the
commission of crime now confined in the
County Jail, 206 of whom are awaiting trial
for felony and 08 are serving terms for mis-
demeanors. Seventeen awaiting trials are
charged with murder, 20 assaults tomurder,
5 assaults with deadly weapons, 86 burglary,
26 robbery, 4 perjury, and 21 with other fel-
onies. Two hundred and six of the prisoners I
are white men, 14 white women, and 54 are I.
Chinese. p. - -.

The guests of the Grand Hotel were noti-
fied last evening that the house would be
closed on the Ist of June. The cause ot this
action on the part of the proprietors is that
G. S. Johnson, the senior partner, died some
few months ago, W. P. Ridge wayis, and has
been for several months, inpoor health, and
George U.Lawloris desirous of retiring from
business. \u25a0

-
San Francisco Democrat!..

San Francisco, May 14th.— The Demo-
crats are doing a lively business to-night in
electing delegates to the Convention. The
Tenth District elected as follows :For dele-
gates at large, Robert Howe, Charles A.
Sumner. For delegates, S. M.Wilson, T.B.
Bishop, Joseph Clark, E. B. Pond, P. J.White, George O. McMullin,Robert Ferral,
Henry Wangenheim, Noah Flood, William
Ford, E.P. Cole, Washington Irving, Joseph
S. Taylor, Thomas

—
being the only

ticket in the field. Inthe TwelfthDistrict
there was a lively contest, seven tickets be-
ing in the field. The counting is not yet
complete, but the result is probably assured
as follows:For delegates at large, Charles A.
Sumner, Robert Howe;fordelegates, John
H. Gilmore, Herman Ranken, Bernard Con-
way, John A. Coffey, W. B.Drechard, John
Dougherty, Dan. McCarthy, Wm. Broiler-
ick, W. H. Williams, Daniel Bigelow, Thos.
D. Riley, Joseph T. Donovan, Frank W.
Lawlor, P.J. Murphy. The delegates from
this district are known to favor Thurman.
The other Conventions are still in progress,
without results as yet.

The Situation in Tulare County— lnquest
Postponed— Meeting of Citizens— speech
or Ja . Prominent Leaguer— Resolutions
Adopted.
Hankord, May 14th.'—No evidence was

taken to-day before the.Coroner's jury, it
having been though best to adjourn the in-
quest till the 20th instant, until the excite-
ment subsides. A further reason was that
evidence not here was wanted, and it could
not be secured for some days.

At a citizens' and Leaguers' meeting this
forenoon several speeches were made and reso-
lutions adopted. The jprincipal speaker was
Major T. .1. McQuiddy, an influential officer
of the Settlers' League, whose speech was as
follows: ....

Fellow -citizens :While Ifeel a very deep interest
in this matter, Iwish to make abrief rehearsal of thefacts, and then appeal to you as good law-abiding
citizens. :Let me say to you that the organization
known as the Settler's League, as an organization,
has endeavored to keep the peace and live under
the law of this land. Many things have been done
upon the part of. those not in sympathy with us to
arouse you to action, to prompt you to do that
which was not 7in keeping with good citizenship.
Some of you are neighbors who have not seen
proper to joinin this legal fijtht with the League,
who sympathize with you in your struggle, bat have
been charged as being your enemies. IBay,
in Imany instances, - that -is untrue. They
have been misrepresented to a _cry great
extent. Only a few. days ago ,notices were
going the • rounds, being delivered through
the mail, to certain parties to leave the county, and
sieved as beingby order of the League. Isaid then
upon the start to parties who received such notices
that they were without authority; that the League
was don gno such business, Itwas done, fellow-
citizens, to work up a disturbance. How much it
did to add to the tragedy of the week is not for me
to say ;yet Iam satisfied that it did something in
that direction. Now, fellow-citizens, as you are*
well aware of the fact that the Coroner's Jury has
been dismissed or adjourned for ten days, and that
itwas pr, posed by me, and done by my request, to
some extent, at least, Iappeal to you as good citi-
zens to keep \u25a0_\u25a0• the , peace,

-
while Ican say

to
-
.? you' that the parallel to

'
what has

transpired in this county and in this vicinity in the
last few days is not to be found— where a people
have seer, their neighbors and friends ruthlessly
murdered and have not committed great depreda-
tions upon those th-it they have claimed to be
chargeable with the murder of their friends. Isay
th.it the parallel is not to be found. Let mkeep
that good name, and the world willlook upon us as
being a ieople that are worthy to be respected for
our action. And letme say to you as good citizens,
give no rehearsal of the tragedy ;jdo nothing that
will bring disturbance. ,1feel proud of you as
neighbors, as fellow-citizens, and ias men who are
struggling for your

-
homes and ;your rights withme. Ifeel -proud of you.iYes, language fails to

express my feelings in that direction. 1 1wish not
to arrogate to myself anything toward having done
this • within \u25a0' mys-.lf. It has \u25a0 been your action,
coupled with my own, that has kept this thing
quiet,and Iappeal again, and if itwere necessary
would

'
continue to appeal, to you tokeep quiet.

Keep the peace. Allow no personal animosity or
ambition to crawl into your hearts and prompt you
c^3S®_SSaSSSSSiSS,'i- '

tomistreat any of your neighbors. Respect theirrights and their privileges. Hoping and confiding in
jou as pood citizens that you willdo it,Ilea..c the
matter with you. [Applause.] Just one more thought,fellow-citizens, has occurred tomy mind. An officer
of our county—our Sheriff—informed the railroad
authorities that ail was quiet here, and that they
might resume the operation of their road and tele-graph line with safety ;yet they have failed to do it.
Our mails are retained, and itis after they were
duly notified that there is no danger here.

Avote of thanks was tendered to Major
McQuiddy and others for their efforts and
advice for keeping the peace.

The following resolutions were then unani-
mously adopted :
• IP.-iln-I, That itis the sense of this people that
there* is not now, nor has there ever been, any
danger in the running of trains or the forwarding of
the mails by this road.

IPnriri'tl, That itis considered clearly a breach of
contract with the United states Government on the
part of the railroad authorities in not delivering the
mails at this time.

The Settlers' League have transmitted the
following message to Washington :

To the Secretary of the United States Senate :
The journals of the Senate and House will show
that we have done all inour power foran investiga-
tion of our case. Seven citizens have been murdered.
We pray that our case be beard. We hold the
Southern Pacific Railroad Company responsible for
their blood and for the future trouble inthe Mussel
Slouch country. Answer if received.

Signed— J. Doyle, T. J. M_.yuiddy, J. W. Pat-
terson, A.Tyncr, Settlers' Committee.

The settlers appear jubilant over the fact
that the Government willnot use armed force
to enforce civilprocesses, arid that the fight is
to be left to the railroad and settlers alone.

A.D.Hartt willbe buried to-morrow at 10
o'clock A. si.

Telegraphic and' railroad communications
have been resumed. The first train arrived
at Hanford at 5 o'clock this afternoon, and
nearly the whole male portion of the town
were at the depot to meet it.
Sentenced to Death

—
The Last or Hie

Mendocino Oiilluw.4 Doomed to Die-
His Statement Before Sentence—
marks of the Judge.
Uriah, May 14th.— John F. Wheeler was

brought into Court yesterday morning
promptly at 10 o'clock, and on being inter-
rogated as to whether he had anything to say
why the sentence of the Court should not be
passed upon him, replied that he had not,
but with the permission of the Court he
wouldlike to make a statement.

This being granted, he proceeded to give an
account of his lifesince his release from San
Quentin. He stated that he had never commit-
ted a crime against the law since his discharge
from imprisonment, and had lived the life of
a good citizen:that ever since his discharge
he had been beset by ex-convicts and forced
to give up to them all the money he hadearned, in order to keep them from exposing
the fact that he had been in prison. He said
that Carr was a traitor, coward and perjured
villain,and that the only time he had any-
thing tosay to him was when he saw himin
the hotel at Mendocino, at which time he
demanded a gun and 89 in money, saying he
was on his way to Washington Territory.
Wheeler claimed that Dollard and Wright
were personal friends of his, and that noman
could say that he had ever done anything to
injure a friend. He further said that a re-
port had been circulated by men who were
then in the Court-room, for the purpose of
prejudicing his case, that his wife was a bad
woman, and that he was not married to her,
whichhe pronounced false, saying that she
is a good Christian woman and his lawful
wife. He said he had no hope of escaping,
and that he wouldgo upon the gallows an in-
nocent man, and with the consciousness that
he had never sworn away the lifeof a human
being. Looking straight at the Judge, he
said : "Ifithas never been your misfortune
to pass sentence upon an innocent man be-
fore, you are about to do so now,"' and imme-
diately folded his arms across his breast and
remarked : "Iam ready for the sentence."
He occupied about ten minutes indelivering
his statement, which was entirely impromptu.

Judge Prcssley remarked that had he made
this statement to the jury it might possibly
have had some weight with them in deter-
mining the verdict ;but that now itwas too
late, and allhe had to do was to pronounce
the sentence of the Court in accordance with
the verdict rendered, whichhe did in the fol-
lowing language : \u25a0

John F. Wheclei :You have been charged with
! the highest crime known tohuman as well as Divine
i law, and of this charge, after a fair and fulltrial,
you have been convicted by a jury of your country-
men, sworn to try the case and to render a verdict
in accordance with the proof. You have been very
ably defended. Your counsel have been persistent,
and have with pertinacity and skill contested every
point made against you. The same laws which you
have broken have given you the means ofpresenting
anything by way of defense or exculpation that
would tend to establish your innocenccjor to exten-
uate your acts. After hearing all that you have
offered in your defense, a jury of intelligent
and unbiased men have found you guilty,
and after proof Of circumstances which di-
vest your crime of the glamour which surrouitds
a bold and daring robbery and murder, you re-
mained in the back ground and had your work done
by confederates. Ifthe circumstances detailed by
the witnesses are true, and the jury have found
them to be so, you were the master spirit of one of
the most diabolical conspiracies which has perhaps
ever been entered into within the limits of this
county. Aman who had never harmed you was to
have been robbed, and the funds intrusted to him
by virtue of his otfice taken away and divided among
you and your subordinates in crime. Inorder to
carry on your nefarious purposes you compassed
the death of any citizen who might attempt to in-
terfere with your plans. The result was the death
of an estimable citizen of this county, a young man
in the prime of life and vigor of manhood, cut
down withouta moment's warning, and that by men
under your command— cowardly secreting them-
selves, and shooting from an ambush. The fate
which has at last overtaken you is but the just de-
serts of the acts shown by the testimony to have
been done by you. Your present condition is but
another proof of the scripture, which says that the
wayof the transgressor ishard. Ido not desire to
harrow up your feelings or inflict any more pain
upon you than my duty as one of the ministers of
justice requires me to do. Iwill not prolong this,
to me, painful scene further than to advise you to
prepare to meet the awful fate which will surely
overtake you. Ihave endeavored to give you a fair
trial. Iam not now aware of any errors com-
mitted by me to your prejudice. Iam glad
to know that ifIhave committed any, and if you
have been deprived of any right, there is a tribunal
which will correct them, and t > which you may
take your case ifyou so desire. Ihope no human
being willever by any mistake of mine be ushered
into the presence of the great Judge who willfinally
award to every one the just deserts of his deeds,
and that without apossibility of error. Ithink you
need not look to any power short of Omnipotence
for pardon of the crime of which you have been
convicted. Iadvise you to dismiss fromyour mind
all hope of human aid, and look alone to Him who,"

though your sins be as scarlet, can make them
white as wool." Your sentence and the judgment
of the Court is that you be by the Sheriff of Men-
docino county hanged by the neck until you are
dead, and may God have mercy on your soul.' A
warrant will hereafter be issued out of and under
the seal of this Court fixingFriday, the 2d day of
July next, between the hours of 12 o'clock ii.and 3
o'clock r. H. as the time for the execution of the
judgment. \u25a0_

The Tulare Trouble— Funeral of One or
Ibe Victims at Moeklon.

Stockton, May 14th.— The funeral of W.
J. Crow, one of the men killedin the Tulare
trouble, took place this morning at Kural
Cemetery. The attendance of relatives and
friends was large, and much sympathy is ex-
pressed for the widow, who has been residing
inStockton for some three or four weeks past.

The Crowey Harder Trialat Napa.
Napa, May" 14th.— trial of John

Crowey, indicted for murder, has occupied
the - attention ot the Superior Court of this
county, Judge William Wallace presiding,
since the 3d instant. The testimony was
very voluminous, and several days were con-
sumed in hearing it. Counsel for the prose-
cution, commenced arguing Thursday after-
noon, and the case was given to the jury this
afternoon at C o'clock. The speech of Judge
A.' Campbell, associate counsel for the de-
fense, occupied over three hours. Crowey is
21 years of age. His father, 67 years old,
and a brother, about 23, are indicted for the
same offense. Their trials willimmediately
follow.. -y ,

Xpij'i'JA.Body Found.
Empire Cut, May 14th.— body was

found yesterday on the beach about ten miles
above the Kin-daw river. The head was
eaten -. off.•- There was no clothing on the
body, and it was impossible to identify it. J—

\u25a0 » \u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0.-.

KEVADI.
Passenger* Passing 4'arlin. : ; I

Carlin, May 14th.— The following passen-
gers passed Carlin to-day, to arrive in Sacra-
mento to-morrov :Mrs. Lew Tashura, Miss
Alice Lee, Carlin, Nev.; 7John

"
McCleery,

Milton, Pa.; J.: D.7Potts, Philadelphia;
General C. E. Furlong, New York city;J.
W. Frothingham and wife, .Nathaniel Froth-
ingham, Brooklyn. N. V.; H. Fuller, Mount
Pleasant, la.; J. K.Luttrelland wife,Santa .

Rosa; F. H. Sherman, TJ. S. N.; G.C.War-
ner, Arizona ;W. R. A.Rooley, Pennsylva-
nia ;Mrs. L. A. Coquard, St. Louis; Miss
Carrie Hazlett, Boone, la.;Mrs. M.Ponti
and two children, Rome, Italy;Miss Carrie
E. Crawford, Newcastle, Pa.; Miss E. I.
Everts, San Jose ;Mrs. C.R. Dennison, Mis-
souri ;L.S. JDelaplain, Jr., West Virginia;
G.. W. Wagner, Iowa; James Campbell,
New York city; Uriah Martin, Lathrop,
Cal.; George G. Clark, Michigan; John Far-
rell, Kansas ;C.-P. Fuller, lowa ;Dr. Z_-
berg, Boston ;Mrs. R. Millerand daughter,
Carroll county, Mo.; Mrs. Alice Hall and
child,Rock Island connty. 111.; .T. Clark, U.
S. A.;Lieutenant .T. T. Morrison and !)1 re-
cruits, Arizona ;9G immigrants, including CO
males, to arrive inSacraniento May Kith.

Strike iv the J.ew York Mine.-
Virginia, May14th.— A strike has been

made in the New York mine, in the north
drift on the 1,000-foot level.. Picked assays
yield §140 to "6150. Average assays four feet
each side and across the face of the drift
yield in gold SS 75; silver, §14 8G; total,
§25 71. Experts visited the mine yesterday
and again to-day. The ore improves as en-
tered. .••\u25a0.*

Sudden Death of a Woman— The Xew
York Strike.

Virginia, May 14th.— At 10 a.

G.

to-day

ma;W. R. A. Kooley, Pennsylva-. L. A. Coquard, St. Louis; Mi--
azlett, Boone, la.; Mrs. M. Ponti
ihildren, Rome, Italy;Miss Carrie
onI, Newcastle, Pa.; Miss E. I.
inJose ;Mrs. C. R. Dennison, Mis-
S. Delaplain, Jr., West Virginia;
Vaguer, Iowa ; James Campbvll,
-k city; Uriah Martin, Lathrop,
rge G. Clark. Michigan; JohnFar-
las ;C. P. Fuller, Iowa;Dr. '/,-.

ton ;Mrs. R. Millerand daughter,
imnty, Mo.; Mrs. Alice Hall and
7k laLutd county. 111.; -1. Clark, U.
suteuant .f. T. Morrison and !'l re-
izona ;tillimmigrants, including GC
arrive in Sacramento May 10th.
ke in the .New York Mine.
ia, May 14th.

—
A strike has been

he Xew York mine, inthe north
18 I.illM).foot level. Picked assays
to .150. Average assays four feet
and across the face of the drift

jold $8 7.-i; silver, §14 Bti; total,
t-xperts vi.-ited the mine yesterday
to-day. The ore improves as eu-

ttea.li of a Woman—The Kew
York Strike.

A, May 14th.— At 10 A. M. to-day
Mrs. R._ N.Browning called on a neighbor,
and while there dropped dead. She leaves
five smallchildren, her husband having gone
off and left her and them destitute,

Of the strike in the New York mine Cap-
tain ivan, the Superintendent, says :
"From the 1,000-foot station of the incline
the drift was started south, running at a
right angle with the incline, and has been
advanced about 75 feet along the west side of
the ledge. Yesterday the face of the drift
was found to be ingood ore. The ledge takes
in the full face of the driftat the top, and
dips to the east on an angle correspond-
ing to that of the incline, so that the bottom !
of the drift is partly in quartz and partly in ]
porphyry." Itis a good prospect for the I
mine, and very encouraging, the ore being
exactly like Crown Point ore ;but itis noth- I
ing to go wild over, as nobody can tell !
whether itwillhold out. Some assays have :
gone as high as •*144, but the average is from j
825 to §30. The drift willbe run ahead 30 I
feet further, and a crosscut made to deter-
mine the width of the ledge. Warren J.
Sheridan says the ledge is very strong and !
the prospects excellent. On the upper levels, i
where crosscuts were made, the ledge was i
found to be 90 feet wide, and he sees no good I
reason why the same width may not be ex- )
pected in the 1,000-foot level. Wherever the

'

the Alta people have cut the same vein they
have found the richest ore on the east side, I
and as the west side is so rich in the New
Yorkmine he argues that the chances of its
holding good are very favorable..- __ _ .

ABIZOXA.

Tlir Southern rail !.i_ilr..u<l -lining j
-Hat ters.

Tccsox, May 14th.—Charles Crocker, Vice- !
President of the Southern Pacific Kailroad, j
willarrive here to-morrow.

A round-house, with fifteen stalls and a
coal-shed 700 feet long, and several other
large railroad buildings, are being rapidly
constructed. The freight depot is complete
and the offices willbe occupied to-morrow.

The track ofthe Southern Pacific .Railroad
is within forty miles ofBenson. Itwilltake
about . thirty days to grade the remaining
fortymiles.

Tombstone bullion shipments for the last
six days, $52,000.

Anew mineral district has been discovered
in the Saddle mountains, located sixty-five
miles northeast of Tucson. Large bodies of I
carbonate ore are reported. Numbers ofpeo- I
ple are going out to the new field. . -

The travel to Sonora is rapidly increasing.
Four stage lines are now running from.Tuc- i
son to Altar for §4. The udnes of the Altar
and Cienetra districts in Sonora are creating i

considerable excitement.

oi_i:t-o>.
"

Murderer Arrested— Death— Weather.
Portland, May 14th.— The following dis-

patch has just been received from Umatilla:
A report by stage this morning from Pendleton

says that Murphy, the murderer of D F. French
near Heppner, was arrested at Heppner Tuesday
morning ina brewery there, where he had dared
venture for food. He was arrested by the keeper of
the brewery, who recognized him at once. Murphy
called for food and drink, and sat down. When the
proprietor came with the order be observed a pistol
in Murphy's breast pocket, which he snatched and,
cocking it,commanded him tosuirender. Murphy
surrendered without resistance, and is in jailat
Pendleton.

The weather is cool and cloudy.
Mrs. C. M. Kester, a very estimable lady,

died suddenly at her home in Oregon City
yesterday of paralysis of the heart.

\u2666

I_-ASIII-.t_.TO.> TEBBITOBY.

Belcased from Custody— Killed in v Coal
. Mine.

Seattle, May 14th.
—

McGregor was re-
leased from custody last evening upon receipt
of a telegram from Astoria confirming his
statement to the effect that he had left that
place on the Sth inst.

Philip Thomas and his son John met with
a horrible accident in the Newcastle coal
mine last evening by the falling of a chunk
of top coal. Young Thomas was killed out-
right, and the elder sustained serious injuries.

BRITISH COLUMBIA. ,

Singular Accident—Serious Directs of the
Bursting or an Old Shell.

Victoria, May 14th. —A singular accident
occurred at Nanaimo yesterday. Two old
eighty-pound shells were discovered lying on
an islandnear Nanaimo a short time ago, and
were brought to town, where they were used
by the young men in athletic games, and
when not so used were left lying on the side-
walk in front of J. Korter's barber shop.
Yesterday some men gathered round Korter's
stand, and were watching Korter amusing
himself with experimenting on one of the
shells, which was unluckily charged. After
drawing the plug some of the powder, which
was damp, dropped from the shell, and Kor-
ter started some of this powder on fire.
After j firing off what loose powder
there was on the ground, Korter
applied a match to the shell, which at once
exploded, bursting into a number of pieces,
which were thrown in different directions,
one piece passing through Mr. Harvey's
store and another through the bar-room of
the Nanaimo Hotel. One of the pieces was
thrown into the convent garden, a distance of
700 or 800 yards, penetrating the ground to a
depth of a foot, Korter's right leg was shat-
tered fearfully, and at the time of the acci-
dent the doctors thought he wouldlive but a
few minutes. The physicians at once ampu-
tated the limbbelow the knee, and the pa-
tient is doing well. The doctors say that
there is now every hope of his ultimate re-
covery. A little girl of Mrs. Watkins re-
ceived a light flesh wound in one arm, a small
piece of shell passing through it. George
Packard, one of the bystanders, is slightly
burned about the face. Alfred Somery was
thrown into the air about the hight (it the
veranda, and sustained some slight bruises
about the legs. j Allthe windows in the vicin-
itywere smashed to atoms.

'-«i
-

-, . .-
A day or two since two Frenchwomen

were passengers on one of the local trains
between Virginiaand Carson, Nev. They
had with them, in a big tin cage, a parrot
that annoyed !every one with its constant
squalling and gabble. Observing the un-
friendly glances which were being bestowed
upon the bird, one of the women pulled
down a cloth cover that was on the top of
the \u25a0 cage. 'When 7 this extinguisher was
clapped upon the bird and itfound itself
in the dark, it growled out: "That's
d—d smart." The bird kept quiet for a
few minutes, then yelled in its shrillest
tones :"Look out, Sarah, he's going to
kiss yon !" The conductor, who hap-
pened to be in the car, said :

"
That parrot

must be an old traveler on railroads. He
seems to think we are passing through a
tunnel." _

\u2666 --" \u25a0

: The San Rafael Journal perpetrates this :
The weekly train on the Petaluma and San
Rafael Railroad is :now run weakly once a
month, gItis rumored that a construction
train disturbed the Novate ballpasture one
day thia spring.: * '

PACIFIC COAST ITEMS.
• The first census district of California is, divided into 218 subdivisions.

Ice formed to the thickness of an inch at• the Eureka mill, Carson river, Tuesday
! night.

Seattle (W. T.) papers are anxious to
have a navy yard established on Paget
Sound.

Polk county, Oregon, will be canvassed
by the Greenback candidates for the Legis-
lature. .

The Xt wEra makes the statement that
Benicia ! has thirty saloons and three
churches.

There are three dailystages running be-
tween the railroad terminus and Tomb-
stone, A.T.

Arepetition of the charcoal troubles of
last season seem likely,says the Eureka
(Nev.) Sentinel.

JLarge quantities of lumber are coming
into Oakland every day, and builders are
confident of a brisk season.

Bigcatches of trout are reported on the
headwaters of the Alameda creek back of
.Mission Peak, inAlameda county.

A gentleman from southern Oregon re-
ports several thousand head of neat cattle
on their way to California and a market.

On and after Saturday, the 15th instant,
two trains per day will be run between
Los Angeles and Santa Monica during the
watering season.
Itis said that work is to be commenced

on the California and Oregon road, and
that its completion to Portland willsoon
be accomplished.

Corporal punishment in the public
schools of Oakland has been abolished ex-
cept in extreme cases, and is then only to
be inflicted by the principals.

Millions of small fish were found on a
plowed field near Napa, Wednesday, hav-
ing evidently been rained down the night
before. Many of them were alive.

The first case of berries that went from
Los Angeles to San Francisco this season
weighed 100 pounds, and the shipper re-
ceived 97 cents per pound for them.

Oakland saloonkeepers are replenishing
their stock of liquors in anticipation of
livelytimes next week when the Demo-
cratic State Convention meets inthat city.

The Ouray (Colorado) Times says : Our
season of Lent will soon be over. Our
neighbors have "lent"their la9t pound of
flour, and are now making hash of the
sacks.

Salmon trout sometimes get within the
oyster-bed fence at the Oakland city front,
and when the tide recedes are left on the
mud. Two were caught Wednesday in
this way.

The Contra Costa Grangers have a Busi-
ness Association, owning a warehouse at
Martinez. Their annual report shows an
encouraging increase in their earnings,
there being a surplus of over $11,000 above
expenses.
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A Medicine, Not a Drink
—

High Authority.

Hop Bitters is not, in any sense, an alco-
holic beverage or liquor, and could not be
old, for use, except to persons desirous of

obtaining medicinal bitters.
GREEN B. RAUM,

U. S. Coin'r Internal Rev.

."
-

Washington, 1).C, Sept 24, 187!).
Dear Sir :Why don't you get a certificate

from Col. XV.H. W., of Baltimore, showing
low he cured himself of drunkenness by the

help of Hop Bitters. His is a wonderful case.
He is well-known inRochester, N. V., by all
he drinking people there. He is known in
his city, Cincinnati, New Orleans, New York;

in fact, allover the country, as he has spent
thousands of dollars for rum. Ihonestly be-
lieve his card would be worth thousands of
dollars to you in this city and Baltimore
lone, and make thousands of sober men by

inducing the use of yourBitters. J. A. XV.
'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'

PREJUDICE KILLS.- •"
Eleven years our daughter suffered on a.

bed of misery under the care of several of the
best physicians, who gave her disease various
names but no relief, and now she is restored
tous ingood health by Hop Bitters, that we
had poohed at two years before using it. We
earnestly hope and pray that no one else will
lettheir sick suffer as we did, on account of
prejudice against so good a medicine as Hop
Bitters."—r/tcParents— Good Templars.

Milton,Del., Feb. 10, 1880.
Having used Hop Bitters, the noted remedy

for debility, nervousness, indigestion, etc, I
have no hesitation in saying that itis indeed
an excellent medicine, and recommend itto
any one as a truly tonic bitters.

Respectfully,
Rev. Mbs. J. H.ELLGOOD. *

;

Ideclined to insert your advertisement of
HopBitters last year, because Ithen thought

!they might not be promotive of the cause of
Temperance, but find they are, and a very

j valuable medicine, myself and wife having
been greatly benefited by them, and Itake
great pleasure inmaking them known.

Rev. JOHN SEAMAN,
Editor Home Sentinel, Afton, N.Y.

Scipio, N. V.,Dec. 1. 1879.
Iam the Pastor of the Baptist Church hero

and an educated physician. Iam not inprac-
tice, but am my sole family physician, and
advise in many chronic cases. Over a year
ago Irecommended your Hop Bitters to my
invalid wife, who has -been under medical
treatment of Albany's best physicians several
years. She has been greatly benefited and
still uses the medicine. Ibelieve she willbe-
come thoroughly cured of her various compli-
cated diseases by their use. We both recom-
mend them to our friends, many of whom
have also been cured oftheir various ailments
by them. Rev. E. R. WARREN.I'— CURED OF DRINKINC.

Milton,Del., Feb. 10, 1880.
Ut used Hop Bitters, the noted remedy
lity,nervousness, indigestion, etc., I
hesitation in saying that itis indeed
llent medicine, and recommend itto
as a truly tonic bitters.

Respectfully,
Rev. Mrs. J. H. ELLGOOD.

•

ined to insert your advertisement of
ters last year, because Ithen thought
jht not be promotive of the cause of
ince, but find they are, and a very
!medicine, myself and wife having
eatly benefited by them, and Itake
jasure in making them known.

Rev. JOHN SEAMAN,
Editor Home Sentinel, Afton, N. \r.

Scino, N. Yr., Dec. 1, 1879.
;he Pastor of the Baptist Church here
dueated physician. Iam not in prac-

am my sole family physician, and
n many chronic cases. Over a year
-•ommended your Hop Bitters to my
wife, who has -been under medical
itof Albany's best physicians several
She has been greatly benefited and
ithe medicine. Ibelieve she willbe-
iroiighlycured of her various compli-
eases by their use. We both recom-
lem to our friends, many of whom_ been cured of their various ailments

Rkv. E. R. WARREN.

CURED OF DRINKINC.- -"
Ayoung friend of mine was cured of an

insatiable thirst for liquor, that had so pros-
trated his system that he was unable to do
any ness. He was entirely cured by the
use of Hop Bitters. Itallayed all that burn-
ing thirst ;took away the appetite for liquor;
made his nerves steady, and he has remained
a sober and steady man for more than two
years, and has no desire to return to his cups,
andIknow of a number of others who have
been cured of drinking by it."

—
From a lead-

ing R. 11. Official, Chicago, 111.
x: \u25a0 -: ..-.-\u25a0

WICKED FOR CLERCYMEN."
Ibelieve it to be all wrong and even

wicked for clergymen or other public men to
be led into giving testimonials to quack doc-
tors or vilestuffs called medicines, but when

.a really meritorious article is made up of com-
mon valuable remedies known to all, and that
all physicians use and- trust in daily, we
should freely commend it Itherefore cheer-
fullyand heartily commend Hop Bitters for
the good they have done me and my friends,
firmlybelieving they have no equal for fam-

'

ilyuse. Iwillnot be without them.
Rev. ,"

"

Washington, D.C."
Agood Baptist clergyman of Bergen, N

V,a strong temperance man, suffered with
kidney trouble, neuralgia and dizziness almost
to blindness, over two years after he was ad-
vised that Hop Bitters would cute him, be-
cause he was afraid of and prejudiced against
the word

"
bitters." jSince his cure he says

none need fear but trust in Hop Bitters. 7:
My wife and daughter were made healthy

by the use of Hop Bitters and Irecommend
them to my peeopie.— Methodist Clergyman,

!Mexico, N. Y.
1had severe attacks of Gravel and Kidney

trouble ;was unable to get any medicine or
doctor to cure me until Iused Hop Bitters,
and they cured me ina short time.—Adistin-
guished lawyer and temperance orator of,
Wayne county, N. Y.
! '.pi.. .- '• \u25a0-

-

MECHANICS' STOEE.

MEW ADDITIONS!
J

' '- \u25a0\u25a0

-'
J 'iX :

Ip IS. -

(HP - -.'\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 -"\u25a0• . •
\u25a0 -

We have recently made considerable additions to

our buildings. Among them we have added a space,

20x40 and 10x20, to our Clothing and Furnishing Goods

Department, thereby gaining considerable room for the

better accommodation of our customers, as well astitter accommodation of our customers, as
\u25a0

well as

giving us ample room to place and display- the goods

belonging to these stores, besides allowing us space to

carry an enormous reserve stock.

We are certain that our assortment willbe found
complete and satisfactory to the public.

"W_E_ _E______a__"^7"_t_3 ZEST STOCK. :\u25a0

\u25a0 .
THE'-'- -

\u25a0 .

Newest Cut and Patterns
—

in
—

DIAGONAL, CASSIMERE
___-ni_-

BROADCLOTH DRESS SUITS !
IN PLAIN AND SATIN LINED.

"%RTJB C__L"V *E3 Zk_C___-3_»_E_ T'ffTl*.

YODTH'S.BOYS' ANDCHILDREN'S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

A Specialty, and are prepared to sliow np Handsome, StyM and
Durable Goods, Gut after the Newest [Designs.tnd are prepared to show np Handsome, Stylish and

ihle Goods, Cut after ths Newest Designs,
\u25a0

- -----
\u25a0

— fi
j

*
.

IN OUR "DRYGOODS DEPARTMENT,"
\u25a0

We are constantly adding Choice Novelties in DRESS
GOODS. Our Cellars and .Storerooms are well

filled with Domestics bought from manu-
facturers' agents direct.

By reason of our increased space and stock, we are
now better prepared to fillCountry Orders than formerly.
Persons livingin the interior willbear in mind that we

* • : *

are better prepared to filltheir orders than any other

Ie
better prepared to fill their orders

stock
any other

use on the coast, because we carry a stock that would
\u25a0**
'

\u25a0'"\u25a0

comfortably fillsome dozen or two of ordinary stores.
\u25a0jx-

- .
This is no exaggeration, for we occupy the largest space
and carry the largest stock of any retail house in our
line this side of the Rocky Mountains.

As for our prices, we willlet them speak for them-
selves.

We shall continue to conduct our business as
formerly, neither turning to the right nor left from our
principles of dealing withall so that we may be entitled

-',-' f.Jit '
t . \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0' 7
'

to their confidence, esteem and trade.
'A

'
\u25a0Eidence, esteem and trade.

n—-
ADDRESS ALL LETTERS:

Weinstock & Lubin,
Ifeit-

PROFRIBTORS '"\u25a0 '""-'• XJfS

MECHANICS' STORE!
s icrahexto CAI

o_Kr_E3 PRICE,

STRICTLYI

400, 402, 404, 406 and 408
400, 402, 404, 400 and 408'\u25a0'\u25a0-_\u25a0_- A \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0wt'a.7 :Amii^-,'i&o-m^ri^,.

\u0084

--
\u25a0'* 7'?s§&£&_

X st, XSt., St., XSt., XSt., X st.

ONE PRICE! ONE PRICE! ONE PRICE!

WANTED, LOST MB FOUIfD.
Advertisements of five lines in this department are

Inserted for 25 cents forone time;three times for W
oents or 75 cent., per week.

WANTED-AT HOUSTON'S EMPLOYMENT
Office, Fourth street, one door south of K.

ALL KINDS OF HELP, Male and Female.
Particular attention paid to Bupplving families
and hotels withhelp, FREE OF CHARGE. m!3-lm

AGENTS WANTED— OVER THE ("i$
try. Address, inclosing three-cent stamp,

UK.VRYFUCHS, 529 Xstreet, Sacramento, mll-lw

TO LET OE FOR SAlir
Advertisements of fivelines in this department are

Inserted for 96 cents for one time;three times for 50
cents or 75 cents per geek.

DRUG STORE FOR SALE—THE BEST OPEN
ingin the State, located in one of t- cnorthern

counties. Special inducements offered to a good
Physician. Reason for selling, parties wish logo
East. For further Information apply to DANIEL
Wool Union Hotel, Sacramento.

"

mll-lm

FOR SALE—A LIGHT WAGON, FITTED UP
for camping purposes. Inquire Woodenware

Factory, Second and (jstreets. mll-lw*

TO LET— A SMALL FAMILYWITHOUT
children, the upper part of a new house, suit-

able for housekeeping and having all modern im-
provements. So, 1423 X street, between Four-
teenth and Fifteenth. mll-lw*

17.0R SALK-THE FINE, COMMODIOUS /£*"
Residence, No. 1122 H street, between ll_i»T

Eleventh and Twelfth. Lot 50x160, with large£_H
barn. Inquire on the grounds, or at northeast
cor, er Eleventh and J streets. mlO-lw*

TO LET—A NEAT, HARD-FINISHED/^^*.COTTAGE, with all modern improve- fej|;j
ments, within one block of the State Printing
Office. Inquire of JACOB STORTZ, Sixteenth and
Lstreets. mB-tf .
FOR SALE

—
SUNNYSIDE RESIDENCE. V*_%'

Ihave concluded to sell my residence, Hjjj'
1. rated in the pleasant town of Placerville, KljafcJL.
Dorado county, known as the

"
Bee place." Thirty-

five acres of land; Orchard of the choicest fruit;
House of two stories and eight rooms, with brick
cellar ;splendid well of water ;Wind-mill ;in fact,
every convenience fora country home. House sup-
plied with hot and cold water. Also good Barn. All
willbe sold at a bargain. For particulars address

ml-lm*.. C. B. BROWN, Placerville.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

IOFFER FOR SALE MY RESIDENCE, jM£_>
No. 1818 G street, between Eighteenth l-iS'jjl

and Nineteenth, Sacramento City. The prop-_k_|y_,
erty is 120x160 feet, and could, ifdesired, be divided
into three excellent buildinglots. 40x160 feet each.
The house is one of the most elegant and commodi-
ous in the city, and has all the modern improve-
ments. The outbuildings are ample and the ground-
highly improved, and covered with choice varieties
of fruits and flowers. Will sell for part cash, and a
mortgage on the property for the balance. Further
information may be obtained on the premises, or by
inquiringof CLINTON L. WHITE at the northwest
corner ofSeventh and J streets.

-
mS-lawtfS MRS. M. J. WILKINSON.

FARMS AND VINEYARDSFOR SALE

MOST OF THE PROPERTY' OF THE ABOVE
_iTL kinds inmarket here willbe found on sale
with CARL STROBEL, 321 J street, Sacramento.
Hisplace is the headquarters in this branch of busi-
ness. Be sure to see him first and last. mlll-lptf

FOR SALE,

THE WELL-KNOWN "OREGON CITYMILLS."
The mill has lately been thoroughly over-

hauled, and putivfirst-class condition fur years to
come. Ithas six runof burs, the latest improved
machinery, and ample water-power ;and has a
reputation second to none in the State of Oregon,
having been awarded at the Centennial Exhibition
a medal and diploma for Flour made from winter
wheat. For further particulars, apply to .1. D.
MILLER, Oregon City; or to J. L. BARVARD.
Portland. mlO-lm

HOTEL FOR SALE.

THK CHICAGO HOTEL, 30., 310 AND 312 J
street, Sacramento, (Jul. This hotel has eleven

single and eleven double rooms, besides ladies' par-
lor, dining room and kitchen, with the necessary ap-
purtenances. The parlor and dining-rooms are large,
well lighted and well ventilated, and the kitchen
supplied with every modern improvement. Con-
nected with the hotel are a large and well-arranged
barroom and office, and the hotel willbe sold with
or without the barroom. All the furniture and
utensils are MV,and the hotel is doing a good busi-
ness, having about fiftyboarders. Itis in a most
favorable location, being within two blocks of the
Railroad Depot and on the principal business street
of the city. This property, with a four-and-a-balf-
year lease of the premises, can be bought at a very
low rate and on the most favorable terms.

For particulars inquire on the prea ises, or address
JOSEPH THIELEN,Chicago Hotel, Sacramento, Cal.

The present tenant will remain with the purchaser
for two or three weeks, if desirable, tointroduce th?
same to customers and to business. Death of wife
is tbe reason for this sale. m5-lptf

RANCH FOR SALE,
AT A BARGAIN.

THE WELL-KNOWN SAULSBURYMSt
RANCH.on line of S. V.K.R-, containing **$*

3.0 Acres. A failure of crop has never been \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

known upon the place. The soil is deep, and of
aandy loam character; produces from 25 to 35
bushels of wheat •___! 30 to 45 bushels of barley to
the acre. Terms made sntU-urlorj.

Apply to SWEETSER A ALSIP.
Real Estate and Insurance Agents. So. 1015 Fourth

street, bet. J aud K. Sacramento. ap2S-lplm

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELEY
J. B. hllM.

(Late with Wachhorst, and successor to Floberg,)

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, _-

V y No. 60 J street, between Second and ?*?**_.
Third. Dealer in Watches, Clocks, Silver- 12-1%,
ware,

-
Jewelry, etc. Repairing in all its •*ti<»'U§

branches a specialty, under MR. FLOBERG.
ImS-lplml'

J. .lIVMAV. JK..

WATCHMAKER ANDJEWELER, NO. mo
136 J street, between Fifthand Sixth. \Jff\

Just received, a very fine lotof Watches and £J-_f'*
Jewelry, which willbe sold at a very low t£__U___B
price.

"
Watches and Jewelry carefully .repaired.

\u25a0 ..'.•\u25a0• [m7-lplm] \u25a0--..-

WILLIAM K. MILLEK
(Late withFloberg).

NO.190 J STREET, NEAR SEVENTH, mo
Watchmaker and Jeweler. Importer tf?jv

and Dealer in Watches, Si.verware. Jewelry, f*-**
etc. Repairing a specialty, under Robert a__?-_U___B
Marsh. ;All country orders promptly attended to.

.-'.."J 77- \u25a0- •'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -, Jr (ap29-lptf] .

STAR MILLSANDMALTHOUSE.
MiHoi IK. A laces,

NOS. 50, 52 AND54 FIFTHST., SACRAMENTO.--
dealers in Produce and Brewers' Supplies.

IManufacturers of Malt and all kinds of Meals, etc.,
Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Cracked Wheat, Graham Flour,
Buckwheat Flour, etc. apl7 Iptf ,


